Learn how to create beautiful, versatile container gardens either indoor or out. We will discuss growing container plants, flowers, herbs and vegetables. We will also learn how to prepare and place containers, what kind of soil to choose, watering guidelines, fertilizing and sunlight requirements. Starting from seeds and bulbs will also be discussed. We will teach principles of how to choose and arrange plant colors, shapes, and textures to create aesthetically-pleasing container garden designs.

**Date:**  Friday, May 29, 2020  
**Time:** 12:00pm - 1:00pm  
**Location:** Kilcawley Center – Hynes Room #2068  
**Presenter:** Judith Eugene  
**Registration:** Log in to the [Living Well portal](http://livingwell.ysu.edu) directly or access via single sign on in [Penguin Portal](http://penguin.ysu.edu) (located in Faculty/Staff tab under Employee Resources).

For more information contact Carrie Clyde, Wellness Coordinator at 330.941.3360 or cclyde@ysu.edu.